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ABSTRACT

Two field experiments were carried out during two successive seasons of 2009 and 2010 on snap bean
to study the effect of biofertilizers shus as amino green, effective microorganisms (EM) and terra sorb on
growth, chemical constituents and yield along with its components. Using amino green, EM and terra sorb
caused significant increases in plant height, number of branches, number of leaves, fresh and dry weight of
roots, leaves and stems, total chlorophyll, total carbohydrates, peroxidase, N, P and K% in leaves. Also there
were significant increases in P%, K%, protein%, total carbohydrates in seeds due to applied treatments.
Besides, number of pods / plant, green pods weight, early yield and total yield were also positively responded
to applied biofertilizers. In addition, using these biofertilizers decreased NO3 accumulation in pods. It can be
recommended that using biofertilizers especially amino green and EM with half amount of N fertilizers to get
a good quality and quantity of yield. 
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Introduction

Snap bean plants (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is considered one of important legume crop cultivated in Egypt
for both its green pods and dry seeds which considered as a good source of protein. This crop is an important
crop in Egypt for either local consumption or for exportation. 

Nowadays pollution is considered as the most important problem in Egypt. Moreover, using the mineral
fertilizers in agricultural production have resulted in serious problems in the soil and contaminate the
underground water. It is also accumulated in food chain causing hazardous effects. Many solutions were
suggested to reduce the previously mentioned problem one of them using biofertilization. 

Biofertilizer is a substance which contains living microorganisms which applied to seed, plant surfaces or
soil, colonizers the rhizosphere or the interior of the plant and promotes growth by increasing the supply or
availability of primary nutrients to the host plant. Biofertilizers add nutrients through the natural processes of
nitrogen fixation, solubilizing phosphorus and stimulating plant growth through the synthesis of growth
promoting substances. Biofertilizers can be expected to reduce the use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides.
The microorganisms in biofertilizers restore the soils natural nutrient cycle and build soil organic matter
(Barakat and Gabr, 1998 and Abd El-Fattah and sorial, 1998). 

Through the use of biofertilizers, healthy plants can be grown while enhancing the sustainability and the
health of soil. 

EM (Effective Microorganisms) technology of nature farming was introduced by Japanese scientists in late
1980 (Higa, 1989). Em culture consists of co. existing beneficial microorganisms. These microorganisms
improve crop growth and yield by increasing photosynthesis, producing bioactive substances such as hormones
and enzymes, controlling soil diseases and accelerating decomposition of lignin materials in the soil (Higa,
2000 and Hussain et al., 2002). Application of EM is known to enhance crop growth and yield in many crops
both leguminous and non leguminous (Sheng and Lian, 2002; Javaid, 2006, 2009; Khaliq et al., 2006; Daiss
et al., 2008 and Javaid and Nasir, 2010). EM contains yeast which is a natural source of cytokinins and has
stimulatory effects on beans plants (Amer, 2004).
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It could be say that fertilizers are important factors for higher yield. However, the increasing costs of N-
fertilizers and the dangers of increasing soil salinity and pollution of the agricultural environment as well as
significant increases in nitrate accumulation of several vegetable crops including beans (Swiader, 1984). 

Furthermore, N-fertilizer application decreased the total bacterial soil population (Ganeshe et al., 1998).
Hence, the importance of biological fixation of nitrogen has increased (Nieto and Frankenberger, 1990; Noel
et al., 1996, Lazorovits and Nowak, 1997 and Pol, 1998).

The main objective of this study reducing the amount of chemical fertilizers by using different forms of
biofertilizers and studying these effects on snap bean behavior and its reflection on the yield and its
components. 

Materials and Methods

Two field experiments were conducted at the experimental Farm of the Faculty of Agriculture, Minufiya
University, Shibin El-Kom, Egypt, during the two successive summer seasons, 2009 and 2010. 

The present study was conducted using Giza-3-snap bean c.v. plants (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) with different
forms of biofertilizers i.e., EM, terra sorb and amino green in order to reduce the amount of chemical
fertilizers especially nitrogen fertilizers and study these effects on the plant behavior, as well as, chemical
constituent and its reflection on the yield and its components. 

The physical and chemical analysis of soil at experimental sites were determined according to the method
of Cohenie (1980) in Table (1).

Table 1: Chemical and physical characteristics of experimental soil 

Property Value Property Value
Physical analysis: Soluble cation meq/100 g soil:
Sand % 26.0 Ca+2 + Mg+2 1.25
Silt % 39.0 Na+ 1.12
Clay % 35.0 K+ 0.33
Texture Clay loam Soluble anions meq/100 g soil:
OM % 0.78 Cl- 0.80
pH 7.8 CO3

- -
EC dSm-1 1.5 HCO3

- 0.95
SO4

- 0.95
Total N % 0.12
P (ppm) 9.9

Snap bean seeds were sown in hills 10 cm a part on March 16th, 2009 and 18th, 2010. The plot area was
12 m2 as it included four rows, 5 m long and 60 cm width. 

All experimental units received identical levels of phosphorus, potassium and half level of nitrogen.
Calcium superphosphate (15.5% P2O5) with a rate of 200 kg/fed., the recommended rate of potassium sulphate
(48% K2O) is 100 kg/fed. ammonium sulphate was applied at half rate of the recommended dose 100 kg/fed
(20.6% N), the recommended N is 200 kg/fed. Beside the control plants received the recommended dose of
NPK. Irrigation, pest and disease control were carried out as recommended by Ministry of Agriculture. 

Biofertilizers stocks (amino green, EM and terra sorb) that used in this study has been produced from
Ministry of Agriculture, Egypt. 

Amino green: 

Contains total organic acids, amino acids (15%), Fe (2.9%), Zn (1.4%) and Mn (0.7%), was added at the
rate of 2 L/fed.

Effective microorganisms (EM): 

Which contained different microorganisms i.e., Phodospseudomonase plastris and Rhodobacter sphacrodes,
Lactobacillus plantarum, yeast and actinomycetes, was added at the rate of 2 L/fed.

Terra sorb: 

Contains total amino acids (12 %), available amino acids (9.3%), total nitrogen (2.1%), P (0.19%), K
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(0.67%), boron (0.019%), zinc (0.67%) and Mn (0.064%), was added at the rate of 2 L/fed.
The experiments included ten treatments which were three levels from each biofertilizer i.e., 2, 4 and 6%

(2% = 10 cm / 5 L water), in addition to the control. All biofertilizers solutions were sprayed three times as
foliar spray at 30, 45 and 60 days from sowing. Tween 20 was added to the spraying solution at 0.5% as a
surfactant. 

The experimental design was a complete randomized blocks with four replications for each treatment. At
75 days after sowing, three plant samples were randomly taken from each treatment, hence, the following data
were recorded: 

1. Growth characters: 

Plant height (cm), number of leaves / plant, number of branches / plant, fresh and dry weight (g / plant)
of leaves, stems and roots, leaf area (cm2) was determined according to Roods and Blood-Worth (1964).

2. Chemical constituents: 

C Photosynthetic pigments were determined in leaves and presented as total chlorophyll using the method
of Witham et al. (1971). 

C Total carbohydrates in dry leaves followed the method of Dubois et al. (1956).
C Peroxidase enzyme activity was measured in fresh leaves as described by Fehrman and Diamond (1967).

3. Yield and its components: 
C Green pods weight (g / plant).
C Number of pods / plant. 
C Early yield (ton / fed.).
C Total yield (ton/fed.)
C Nitrate accumulation in green pods as described by Singh (1988).
C P and K% in seeds as described by A.O.A.C (1990). 
C Total protein % and total carbohydrates (mg/g d.wt.) were measured as described by A.O.A.C (1990) and

Dubois et al. (1956), respectively. 
All obtained data were subjected to statistical analysis with the help of Co-STAT program and the L.S.D

at 5% level was calculated according to Gomez and Gomez (1983).

Results and Discussion

1. Growth characters:  

Regarding the effect of biofertilizers in Tables (2 and 3), data indicated that amino green, EM, terra sorb
caused a significant increase in plant height, number of leaves, number of branches as well as fresh and dry
weight of different plant parts (leaves, stems and roots) as compared with the control. The best results in this
concern were obtained from amino green 4% followed by EM 4% and terra sorb 4%. The obtained results are
in agreement with El-Tohamy and El-Greadly (2007) who reported that the foliar application with Zn (amino
green) could be of great importance to groundnut growth. Moreover, Karaman et al. (1999) and Gobarah et
al. (2006) showed that dry matter production increased with increasing Zn concentration applied to bean plants.
Also Kato et al. (1999) proved that the promotion of root development by EM application might be due to
the effect of plant growth regulators shus as auxins, gibberellins and kinetin  produced by inoculated microbes.
Besides, EM is effective in improving soil quality which stimulate crops, and increasing tolerance. The
promotion of plant growth of bean plants when treated with amino green, EM and terra sorb may be attributed
to the highest available elemental nutrition as well as some other micro elements in rooting zone area (Shafeek
et al., 2003 and El-Gamal and Salwa, 2005). Leaf area was also affected by all treatments especially amino
green and EM. These effects were more obvious especially at medium concentration (4%) of these treatments.
Amer (2004) indicated that application of yeast (which a part of EM content) to common bean plants  the
growth, green pods yield and its component increased. Yeast is considered as a natural source of cytokinins
that stimulates cell division and enlargement as well as synthesis of protein, nucleic acid and chlorophyll
(Fathy and Farid, 1996).
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Table 2: Effect of EM, terra sorb and amino green biofertilizers on some growth characters in snap bean on first season (2009). 
Character Plant Leaves Number Leaves Stem Root Leaves Stem Root Leaf 
Treatment height number of F.W F.W F.W D.W D.W D.W area

(cm) branches (g/plant) (g/plant) (g/plant) (g/plant) (g/plant) (g/plant) (cm2)
EM 2 46h 16f 4c 197.70g 129.60e 14.80f 33.66d 21.35e 2.83b 175.32f

4 58b 21b 6b 28364b 153.05b 22.69b 52.59a 29.00b 4.97a 180.30b

6 52e 18e 5c 237.11d 137.08d 18.35e 40.70b 26.07c 3.42b 177.45e

Terra 2 44h 15g 4c 168.92h 123.63f 13.86f 31.20d 20.00e 2.10b 174.35g

sorb 4 56c 20c 6b 266.86c 150.12b 20.79c 41.98b 28.74b 4.10b 179.72c

6 50f 17f 5c 220.69e 134.79d 17.50f 35.57c 25.00d 3.07b 176.32f

Amino 2 48g 17f 4c 208.10f 133.20e 16.02f 34.21c 23.37e 2.98b 176.52f

green 4 60a 23a 7a 330.13a 157.06a 23.42a 53.20a 31.15a 5.13a 181.41a

6 54d 19d 6b 259.80c 139.10c 19.00d 41.25b 27.12c 3.72b 178.25d

Control 43i 14g 4c 166.90i 122.10g 12.60g 30.20e 19.20f 2.00b 173.37g

Table 3: Effect of EM, terra sorb and amino green biofertilizers on some growth characters in snap bean on second season (2010).
Character Plant Leaves Number Leaves Stem Root Leaves Stem Root Leaf 
Treatment height number of F.W F.W F.W D.W D.W D.W area

(cm) branches (g/plant) (g/plant) (g/plant) (g/plant) (g/plant) (g/plant) (cm2)
EM 2 43h 14f 3c 187.50g 126.35e 11.65f 30.45d 19.20e 3.39b 174.73f

4 55b 19b 5b 273.52b 150.20b 19.54b 49.16a 26.95b 5.50a 179.69b

6 49e 16e 4c 227.00d 134.25d 15.93e 37.32b 23.00c 4.36b 176.85e

Terra 2 41h 13g 3c 158.38h 120.15f 11.37f 28.18d 18.15e 3.75b 173.78g

sorb 4 53c 18c 5b 256.70c 147.30b 17.40c 38.25b 26.00b 5.83b 178.92c

6 47f 15f 4c 210.50e 131.40d 15.10f 32.25c 23.31d 4.23b 175.82f

Amino 2 45g 14f 4c 198.00f 130.34e 14.38f 31.15c 20.25e 3.79b 175.90f

green 4 57a 21a 6a 320.10a 154.38a 20.25a 50.00a 29.43a 6.43a 181.93a

6 51d 17d 5b 249.72c 136.50c 16.20d 38.40b 23.20c 4.56b 178.38d

Control 40i 12g 3c 156.80i 119.63g 10.95g 27.30e 17.75f 2.00b 173.80g

* Means followed by the same letters are not significantly different at 5% level.

2. Chemical constituents: 

a- Photosynthetic pigments and total carbohydrates: 

It is evident from Tables (4 and 5) that, EM, amino green and terra sorb especially at 4 and 6 % increased
the concentrations of total chlorophyll and total carbohydrates as compared with the control plant in both
seasons. EM contained some phytohormones and the derivatives are synthesized by soil microbes like GA3 and
kinetins which stimulate the formation of chlorophyll and may influence a synthesis of protochlorophyllide
which reflect higher carbohydrate synthesis (Shlyk and Averina, 1973; Amer, 2004 and 
El-Tohamy and El-Greadly, 2007).

b- Peroxidase activity: 

It can be noticed that, all treatments especially at 4% level significantly increased peroxidase activity
compared to the control plants in the first and second seasons (Tables 4 and 5). Amino green, Em and terra
sorb solutions contained microorganisms and microelements which very effective to enzymes activity and acts
as antioxidants substances which protect plants against any pollution such as mineral fertilizers (El-Tohamy
and El-Greadly, 2007 and Abd El-Aal et al., 2010).

c- Mineral concentrations: 

All treatments under studying significantly increased N, P and K% in leaves compared with the control
plants in both seasons (Tables 4 and 5). The best concentrations were 4 and 6% from amino green, EM
followed by terra sorb. The same results was obtained by Javaid (2009) and Noel et al., (1996), who proved
that the stimulatory effects of biofertilizers may result from the production of phytohormones, enhancement
of availability of some minerals, liberation of phosphate and micronutrients. 

3. Yield and its components: 

The improvement of growth of bean plants in response to foliar application of the treatments may result
in improving quantity and quality of pods. The highest number of pods, green pods as well as early and total
yield recorded with amino green (6 and 4%) treatment followed by EM (6 and 4%) compared to the control
plants in both seasons (Table 6), and it can be noticed that from the calculated relative changes percentage
in this respect (Fig.1). The relative changes percentage was calculated according to the following equation:
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Relative changes% = character value in the treatment- character value in the control X 100
                                         character value in the control

Fig. 1: Effect of EM, terra sorb and amino green biofertilizers on relative changes percentage of snap bean
yield on 2009 and 2010 seasons

Table 4: Effect of EM, terra sorb and amino green biofertilizers on some chemical constituents in snap bean on first season (2009).
Character Total Total Peroxidase P K 
Treatment chlorophyll carbohydrates O.D. g-1 f.w N (%) (mg/100 (mg/100

(mg/g d.w) (mg/g d.w) (after 2 min) g d.w) g d.w)
EM 2 3.8f 20b 0.51g 2.20b 39.50b 289.95b

4 6.0b 29a 1.60b 3.05a 38.98a 292.35a

6 5.5c 26a 1.20d 2.82a 37.50a 291.58a

Terra sorb 2 3.2g 18b 0.38h 2.13b 37.00b 289.00b

4 5.8c 27a 1.40c 2.89a 38.45a 291.25a

6 5.0d 24b 1.20e 2.50b 36.40b 289.40b

Amino green 2 4.5e 22b 0.90f 2.28b 36.15b 290.65b

4 6.4a 30a 1.90a 3.10a 40.52a 294.93a

6 5.8c 28a 1.30c 2.98a 39.20a 293.95a

Control 2.8h 16c 0.28i 2.15c 34.35c 285.30c

Table 5: Effect of EM, terra sorb and amino green biofertilizers on some chemical constituents in snap bean on first season (2010).
Character Total Total Peroxidase P K 
Treatment chlorophyll carbohydrates O.D. g-1 f.w N (%) (mg/100 (mg/100

(mg/g d.w) (mg/g d.w) (after 2 min) g d.w) g d.w)
EM 2 3.6f 21b 0.41g 2.00b 28.50b 288.92b

4 5.9b 28a 1.50b 2.85a 41.03a 291.30a

6 5.4c 27a 1.10d 2.62a 35.42a 290.55a

Terra sorb 2 3.1g 20b 0.39h 1.93b 23.50b 288.00b

4 5.6c 26a 1.30c 2.69a 33.00a 290.22a

6 4.9d 22b 1.10e 2.30b 31.10b 288.88b

Amino green 2 4.3e 21b 0.80f 2.08b 29.05b 289.62b

4 6.2a 28a 1.80a 2.90a 42.02a 293.92a

6 5.7c 26a 1.30c 2.78a 37.70a 292.93a

Control 2.6h 17c 0.29i 1.95c 28.00c 284.30c

* Means followed by the same letters are not significantly different at 5% level.

Moreover, amino green and EM (6 and 4%) recorded highest pods quality i.e., protein, P and K% as well
as total carbohydrates (Table 7). The interested data was nitrate accumulation in green pods, where all
treatments under studying significantly reduced the accumulation of nitrate in green pods compared to the
control plants (Table 7). The most effective treatment in this respect was amino green and EM (4%) followed
by (6%). These results agreed with results found by Amer (2004), El-Tohamy and El-Greadly  (2007) and El-
Zeiny (2007). 

No doubts that any given additional fertilization supplements has significant impact on plant growth. In
this work, all foliar applied substances showed positive and significant effects on snap bean plants compared
to untreated ones. The three applied substances have promoted plant growth and production. Amino green and
EM give the strongest push to plant growth. This is probably due to providing the plants with required
nutrients may one or more of them were insufficiently supplied through the root system under half amount of
N-fertilizer. Meanwhile, the positive effects of amino green may come from providing some amino compounds
required for plant growth (Chibu and Shibayama, 2001 and Ghoname et al., 2010).
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Table 6: Effect of EM, terra sorb and amino green biofertilizers in snap bean yield on 2009 and 2010 seasons.
Character 2009 2010
Treatment --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------

Number of Green pods Early yield Total yield Number of Green pods Early yield Total yield
pods / plant weight (g/plant) (ton/fed.) (ton/fed.) pods / plant weight (g/plant) (ton/fed.) (ton/fed.)

EM 2 29.70c 79.92d 2.90c 6.00d 27.35c 77.38d 2.40c 5.00d

4 30.38c 80.50d 3.00c 6.50c 28.65c 78.25d 3.00c 5.60c

6 31.00b 81.25d 3.20b 6.80b 29.40b 79.34d 3.10b 5.90b

Terra 2 26.00d 73.16f 2.20d 5.00e 24.32d 71.82f 2.10d 4.00e

sorb 4 27.50d 75.65f 2.45d 5.50e 25.42d 73.81f 2.20d 4.50e

6 28.00d 78.46e 2.52d 5.79d 26.90d 76.25e 2.30d 4.75d

Amino 2 31.50b 83.35c 3.33b 6.90b 29.25b 81.28c 3.25b 5.85b

green 4 32.46b 85.85b 3.45b 7.00b 30.39b 83.33b 3.30b 6.00b

6 33.38a 87.53a 3.62a 7.20a 31.50a 85.80a 3.45a 6.20a

Control 24.7e 71.35g 1.95d 4.50f 22.95e 69.92g 1.83d 3.92f

Table 7: Effect of EM, terra sorb and amino green biofertilizers in snap bean seeds on 2009 and 2010 seasons.
Character 2009 2010
Treatment ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

P K Protein Total NO3 P K Protein Total NO3

(%) (%) (%) carbohyd-rates accumula-tion (%) (%) (%) carbohyd-rates accumula-tion 
(%) (mg/g d.w) (%) (mg/g d.w)

EM 2 1.30b 2.91b 16.5b 230e 43.1c 1.25b 2.82b 15.3b 227e 41.1c

4 1.89a 3.71a 16.8b 281b 32.4d 1.71a 3.62a 15.2b 278b 30.5d

6 1.61b 3.10a 17.9b 260c 37.4d 1.52b 3.00a 16.5b 259c 35.3d

Terra 2 0.91f 2.91b 14.3c 221f 58.2b 0.85f 2.81b 13.3c 220f 56.3b

sorb 4 1.36c 3.56a 14.5c 278b 55.5b 1.37c 3.45a 13.5c 270b 53.4b

6 1.25d 2.98b 15.8c 256c 41.1c 1.27d 2.84b 14.5c 248c 39.2c

Amino 2 1.11e 2.95b 17.3b 241d 40.3c 1.10e 2.82b 16.8b 238d 38.2c

green 4 1.95a 3.85a 18.1a 305a 31.6d 1.83a 3.72a 17.2a 301a 29.9d

6 1.15e 3.45a 19.4a 278b 40.1c 1.11e 3.35a 18.3a 271b 38.2c

Control 0.5g 1.82c 11.5d 205g 61.0a 0.6g 1.74c 11.5d 202g 60.0a

Moreover, Gomaa et al. (2005) reported that, foliar treatment with yeast (like EM) significantly increased
vegetative growth and tuber yield of potato plants. The positive effect of yeast and other microorganisms in
EM biofertilizer application were referred to its contents of proteins, amino acids, vitamins and hormones as
well as some micronutrients which are the contents of protoplasm and chlorophyll and presence in enzymes
structure which regulate bioreactions in plant as well as auxin structure which responsible for plant growth.

It can be recomended that all applied biofertilizers  have a positive and growth promoting effects on snap
bean plants by providing supplemental doses of nutrients to the plants and in some cases to provide plants with
some promoting growth regulators, and the interesting data was reducing nitrate accumulation in snap bean
pods.
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